
Bed & Bedding Photography



At Prodoto we have all of your bed and bedding image 
needs covered.

With our extensive studio space and experienced team 
of interior photographers, we are ready to bring your 

products to life in the settings of your choice.

Beautiful Bedrooms



E-commerce or marketing campaign, product launches or seasonal
updates.

 
Still images or video.

 
We are here to help you.

No Sleeping On The Job









Whether your product is the bed itself, or the bedding that dresses it, 
our stylists know how to bring them to life in aspirational settings.

All In A Day’s Work









Focus all attention on your product with pared back 
settings that really highlight the quality of your textiles.

Clean And Simple











When your products are all about comfort, why not take 
your lifestyle images to the next level by showing the 

enjoyment they bring.

Models can be booked to really enhance your shoot with 
added personality.

Models





Prodoto colour match images to your physical product 
ensuring the most accurate colour representation.

 
We then take this a step further ensuring that all

images in your range match each other perfectly to 
give your customer complete confidence.

We can even change fabric colours in post production 
so you don’t need to shoot every option that you sell! 

Colour
Consistency







A move to the dark side can really enhance 
your product, bringing drama and depth.

A Dramatic Twist







Get really close up to show the quality and texture of your fabrics, along 
with all those construction features that make your products unique.

All In The Details





Simple lifestyle settings elevate your product shots, showing
scale and finish.

Perfect Product Shots





Capturing The Detail

Smooth and simple e-commerce images illustrating the
contents of your multi-buy offerings clearly and consistently.

Stacks & Bundles



From the moment your stock arrives the Prodoto team get to work.

Our Goods In department check your stock to ensure everything is 
here and prepare it carefully for your shoot, steaming or ironing in 

readiness.

We work with a wide range of interior stylists who can be booked for 
your shoots to team up with our experienced interior photographers.

 
If you have a preferred team just let us know, alternatively we can 

make suggestions and give you options to select from, to give your 
shoot its finishing touches.

Teamwork Makes The
Dream Work



Our in-house set build team can produce any 
setting you need, creating atmosphere and 

realistic environments for your products.

Our studio props are available, and we have 
good relationships with many local prop hire 
companies for any special items you need.

Set Build



Check out these examples of video styles, we can create the perfect one for your brand.

https://vimeo.com/704126285 https://vimeo.com/704126456 https://vimeo.com/704126364

Video

https://vimeo.com/704126285
https://vimeo.com/704126456
https://vimeo.com/704126364


We hope these images have inspired you.

If you are thinking of trying something new, why not contact our friendly Production 
Team and find out how we can help you get the very best  photography

for your next product ranges.

Next Steps 



www.prodoto.com

p. +44 (0)1422 882211 e. info@prodoto.com

Unit 2a Dean Hey Country Business Park, Cragg Vale, Hebden Bridge, HX7 5RU

http://www.prodoto.com
http://www.prodoto.com
https://www.instagram.com/prodotophotographic
https://www.linkedin.com/company/prodoto-photographic-studios
https://www.facebook.com/ProdotoPhotographic
https://twitter.com/Prodoto

